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Minutes of the Fressingfield Parish Council meeting held in Sancroft 

Hall, Fressingfield on Tuesday 16 April 2019 at 7.30pm 

Present: Garry Deeks; Alex Day; Philip Eastgate; Tom Lindsay; Tracy Livingstone; Nick 

Stolls; Rachael Troughton; Andrew Vessey; Dave Wheeler 

Also in attendance: Lavinia Hadingham, MSDC councillor; Guy McGregor, SCC councillor; 

Andy Parris, clerk to the council and responsible financial officer. 

19.1 The chairman welcomed everyone to the final meeting of this council’s four years of 

office. 

19.2 Apologies for absence: Received and accepted from Ian Smith.  

19.3 Members’ Declarations of Interest. None at this stage of the meeting.  

No dispensations were requested.  

19.4 The public forum. No members of the public attended the meeting  

 

19.5 To receive reports from the county and district councillors. 

Councillor McGregor – He explained that although the county council had agreed in 

principle to the building of the new nuclear power reactor at Sizewell (Sizewell C), the 

council was disappointed by the lack of further detail from EDF. Therefore, it is not yet 

able to fully support the proposals. A continuing problem is the lack of an 

alternative to this EDF scheme.  

GMcG confirmed that he had met with Mr Taylor headteacher at the school and 

fully understood the problems presented by the county council’s new scheme for 

home school transport. 

Councillor Hadingham – Informed the meeting that the owners of the chicken factory 

in Weybread were considering proposals from local residents about the size of any 

housing development. LH explained that Fressingfield Parish Council would be 

formally consulted about any planning applications. However, a pre-planning 

application statement could be made on the likely impact of an 80 -100 house 

development on local resources and infrastructure. It was agreed to try to arrange an 

informal meeting between Weybread and Fressingfield councillors. Clerk to contact 

Weybread PC 

The chairman expressed the council’s thanks for the efficient and approachable way 

in which LH had worked with the council over the last four years. 

 

19.6 To resolve that the minutes of the previous meetings were correct  

19.6.1 Full council on 19/03/19 – unanimously agreed 

19.6.2 Planning meeting on 28/03/19 – unanimously agreed  

 

19.7 Reports 

 Clerk: Arrangements for the annual parish meeting were in place. In response to 

councillors’ requests, this is to be different from previous years. By making use of both 

websites to give access to the written reports, these reports will only take up part of 

the meeting. There will be an opportunity for questions about the reports. Then each 
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group in the village is invited to present an aspect of itself in a three-minute slot. So 

far this is to include chair yoga, slide shows, poetry and a song. 

 If the new council decides that 13 is too large a number for the full council, the district 

council can be requested to conduct a community governance review with the aim of 

reducing the size of the council. 

 Prices for a speed indicating display (SID) to be placed at the entrances to the village 

have been obtained from two companies. Contact has been made with two local 

councils who have a SID. A group of councillors will go to one of them to see the sign 

in action and discuss the project with local councillors.   

    Clerk to arrange for new council 

 

 Chairman: GD reflected briefly on the four-year life of the council. Clearly, events 

leading to the three major planning applications, the period of consultation and the 

district council’s planning committee meeting itself could dominate our view of the 

council’s term of office. Developers were encouraged by MSDC to think big which 

may have resulted in the three proposed developments. Given the possible effect on 

the parish, SAFE had an absolute right to be active lobbyists. The relationship 

between the Parish Council and other lobbying groups had initially been challenging 

but lessons were learnt which, over the past two years has allowed a more 

collaborative approach from all parties and consequent positive benefits to the Parish 

Council, SAFE and particularly the constituents of this village. 

 The efforts and creativity of the Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) steering 

group have been examples of such a collaborative approach.The plan, the village 

character appraisals document and the village improvement plan are documents that 

could prevent future village development becoming such an acrimonious issue. We 

should judge the strength of the parish not by the rancour focused around the 

proposed developments but by its many thriving groups and organisations. By such a 

measure, Fressingfield is in good health.  

 Three councillors are stepping down his month. GD thanked them for their 

contributions, particularly Ian Smith. 42 years’ service to the local community is truly 

exceptional. Ian’s knowledge and understanding of the who, how and why of parish 

life has been the bedrock of his contribution since 1977! 

 He congratulated all the councillors who, through their commitment, had made the 

parish a good place in which to live and one that would continue to take best 

advantage of opportunities that inevitably were just around the corner. That might be 

a PCSO, an enhanced village play area, the blossoming tree group or the activities of 

the Fressingfield Fairies. GD paid special tribute to Cathy Tooley who as village 

caretaker had helped develop a growing sense of civic pride. 

 NS proposed a vote of thanks to GD for stepping into the role of chairman and 

carrying out a stalwart and determined job in bringing groups together. His efforts are 

appreciated throughout the parish. Agreed unanimously. 

 

 Pedestrian barrier at top of Harleston Road: TrL reported that following a site 

meeting with SCC officers, two different proposals have been made to reduce the 

potential danger where the alleyway around The Old Forge meets Harleston Road.   

1) A staggered barrier inside the alleyway. Estimated cost £1444.69.  
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 2) A barrier along the edge of the pavement adjacent to the road, preventing access 

onto Harleston Road. Estimated cost £1085.27.  

 The council chose option 2, unanimously. GMCG has made available £900 from the 

locality Highways Budget for the scheme. The parish council will pay the rest. It is 

expected that the work will be undertaken in conjunction with re-painting the white 

lines around the junction of New Street and Jubilee Corner. As TrL was stepping 

down from the council, the chairman expressed thanks to her for the efforts in making 

progress with the project. 

 

 NDP – After a successful open event in terms of ‘footfall’, the draft proposals are open 

for consultation which will last until17 May. 

 

19.8 Planning applications. 
19.8.1 DC/19/01535.Notification of works to trees in a Conservation Area. The council had 

no objections to this application. 
 

19.8.2 DC/19/01582 and DC/19/01585 Erection of a two-storey side extension. Oxbridge 
Farm Storeys Lane Fressingfield. The council had no objections to this proposal and 
recommended approval. The council believes that the whole proposal will enhance 
an old and attractive building without compromising its historic nature.  

 
19.9 Finance: RFO circulated a comparison of cheque payments and online payments. 

(attached). This helped clarify the new procedure and to demonstrate that the 
council’s level of scrutiny and control is slightly improved by online payments. The 
new procedure of checking payment vouchers against invoices/receipts was 
completed to allow two nominated councillors to authorise payments online. Most 
payments were made online this month. 

 The bank reconciliation statement and end of year (detailed and summarised) 
figures were scrutinised and accepted. There was a brief discussion around 
information from the RFO about balances carried forward, reserve funds and 
contingency money. This will be discussed in full at the May meeting. 

 The statement showing this month’s expenditure compared to the budget allocation 
was accepted. 

 
19.10 Other matters 
19.10.1 Vic Barley has been asked to quote for a repair to the verge around the War 

Memorial and to the salt bin, damaged by an articulated lorry. 
19.10.2 Congratulations were offered to everyone involved in the tidy-up activities around 

the village on Saturday 27 April. 
For future meetings: - Problem with the path from the Fox and Goose carpark 
towards the Old Swan; the leaflet on advice and support schemes offered by the 
three churches and various organisations who offer pastoral care; 

19.10.3 There will not be a planning meeting on Tuesday 7 May.  
 

The next meeting will be the Annual Meeting of the Parish Council on Tuesday 21 May. This 
will be the first meeting of the new council. 

 
The meeting closed at 9.50pm 
  

Signed:            Chairman     Date  
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